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WORSHIP SERVICE GUIDELINES 
DURING COVID-19 

(Update December 23, 2021) 
 

Like COVID-19, these guidelines will continually evolve  
to reflect current circumstances, advice from the Centers for 

Disease Control, and the judgment of the Pastor in coordination 
with the Re-entry Committee and other church leadership. 

 

General Guidelines 

• Face masks are required by all; face masks will be available from the ushers for those needing one. 
• Social distancing will be strongly encouraged (color-coded wristbands will be eliminated until further notice). 
• Our 4th Sunday “Passing of the Peace” will be on hiatus until further notice.  
• Everyone entering must either be on the RSVP list, or they must sign in with ushers.  
• If an individual shows up but did not RSVP in advance, an email address must be provided at check-in so that   

           accurate information can be available for our records and contact tracing, if needed. These individuals must  
           also complete a short questionnaire to verify they are not experiencing symptoms and have not been in contact  
           with anyone diagnosed with COVID. (The RSVP system will be updated to include the same questionnaire.) 

• To avoid repeated touching, ushers will make every effort to open main entrance doors as guests arrive/leave.  
• To avoid repeated touching, the sanctuary doors will be opened by ushers as guests arrive/leave. 
• To avoid repeated touching, foot openers have been placed at bathroom door to allow hands-free opening.  
• Temperatures of 100.4 or greater will be turned away. 
• The sanctuary pews will be limited to 80 worshippers. (Ushers will monitor the count and act accordingly.) 
• Overflow up to an additional 30 worshippers may be seated in the Fellowship Hall. 
• A thorough cleaning/disinfecting of the entire church will take place following each service. 

 

      What to Expect When You Arrive 
 

• Temperatures will be taken immediately upon entry using the non-contact standing thermometer.  
• The usher at the main door will inquire as to the worshippers RSVP status. Those who RSVPed will be directed  

            to the RSVP table; those who are walk-ins will be directed to the “Sign-in” table. These tables will be  
            spaced to allow appropriate distancing as “walk-ins” are providing ushers the necessary information. 

• Every effort will be made by ushers to sanitize pens after each use.  
• Before or after check-in/sign-in, ushers are to direct worshippers to sanitize hands in an abundance of caution. 
• Worshippers arriving after service has started are to be directed to the side entrances. 

What to Expect During and After Worship Service 

• Except when speaking in the pulpit, speaking from the podium, singing in the choir, or taking communion, face  
           masks must always remain on.  

• Clean microphone covers will be affixed prior to service and between multiple users. 
• Guests that live in the same household may sit together. 
• Households must be separated by at least six (6) feet using the floor markings in pews as a guide; ushers will  

           monitor spacing and gently guide worshippers to space out, as needed. 
• Once service has started, all guests must exit and/or re-enter from the side sanctuary doors only. 
• While in the sanctuary or vestibule, worshippers may acknowledge those outside of their own household via  

           “non-contact” gestures only (waves, nods, etc.). 


